Introduction
This report presents an overview of an evaluation of on-road fuel cell electric vehicles (FCEVs) by the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) that has been ongoing since the U.S. Department of Energy Fuel Cell Technologies Office Learning Demonstration project began in 2005. The project addressed the need for current, on-road FCEV data and sought to validate improved performance and longer durability from comprehensive sets of early-stage FCEVs.
This report provides an overview of the evaluation project and partners, describes NREL's evaluation approach, and presents a summary of the results. Detailed results for durability, fuel economy, deployment and driving behavior, and specifications are published in separate reports.
Evaluation Objectives
NREL supports the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) in the technical evaluation of hydrogen FCEVs under real-world conditions to address a lack of fuel cell electric vehicle performance and durability data. This is accomplished through evaluating and analyzing data from FCEVs in real-world, on-road operation to identify the current status of the technology, compare it to DOE program targets, and assist in evaluating progress between multiple generations of FCEV technology, some of which include commercial FCEVs for the first time. DOE set a technical target to validate hydrogen fuel cell electric vehicles with greater than 300-mile range and 5,000 hours fuel cell durability, by 2019, which is on part with current light-duty vehicle technology and customer expectations (DOE 2015) . DOE has funded projects for the collection and delivery of FCEV data to NREL's National Fuel Cell Technology Evaluation Center (NFCTEC) for analysis, aggregation, and reporting since 2003. NREL's NFCTEC plays a crucial role in NREL's independent, third party analysis and validation of proprietary technologies in real-world operation.
The general evaluation objectives are similar for all applications analyzed at the NFCTEC. These high-level objectives are to:
• Validate technology performance against DOE technical targets • Provide feedback into early-stage research and development • Independently assess technologies • Evaluate performance metrics that are important to customers, government and other decision makers, supply chain operators, authorities having jurisdiction, and investors and developers • Report on FCEV performance to support fuel cell and hydrogen research in areas such as safety, codes, and standards, market transformation, and production and delivery • Investigate time-based performance (changes over time) and utilization-based performance (changes as the demand and usage increase).
The evaluation objectives can also be expressed in terms of performance categories and why those categories are relevant. While these categories may be consistent across multiple applications analyzed at NFCTEC, the details of why and how these are important tend to be specific to an application. 
Background
FCEVs are engineered to meet many of the consumer acceptability requirements for transportation including range, fueling time, durability (Wilson, Marcinkoski, and Papageorgopoulos 2016b) , and ease of operation. FCEVs are more efficient than conventional internal combustion engine (ICE) vehicles and emit only water vapor and warm air as tailpipe emissions. The ranges of operation of FCEVs are comparable to those of conventional ICE vehicles with fast fueling times (Wipke et al. 2012 ) and competitive market prices (with lease and purchase options) (Wilson, Marcinkoski, and Papageorgopoulos 2016a; Carlson et al. 2002; Davis 2006 ). These attributes, along with the necessary hydrogen infrastructure, allow FCEVs to support the diversification of U.S. energy sources, energy security, and the reduction of harmful emissions in the U.S. transportation sector. This evaluation project continued to track the progress of fuel cell electric vehicles leading up to and through their introduction. These data enable DOE to determine if targets are being met and provide feedback to its research and development efforts. Figure 2 shows the number of OEM participants in a calendar year (not vehicle model year or date of vehicle operation data) with additional breakdown of the different evaluation phases. This evaluation project corresponds to "LD3" in the figure. Some of the current partners were also in the Learning Demonstration; however, the vehicles and technologies are not necessarily the same as the vehicles currently under evaluation even though some of the vehicle body platforms are the same.
Figure 2. OEM participation timeline Evaluation Approach
Working in collaboration with DOE and industry project partners, NREL acts as the central data repository for the data collected from fuel cell demonstration projects, including assessments of FCEVs, hydrogen fueling infrastructure, fuel cell buses, fuel cell powered material handling equipment, stationary power, and fuel cell backup power. To protect proprietary and businesssensitive data that have been supplied by industry partners, DOE's Fuel Cell Technologies Office within the office of EERE established the NFCTEC at NREL to house sensitive data and enable data analysis. The NFCTEC is a secure, off-network room with access provided to a small set of approved users.
The project partners collect operation, maintenance, and safety data for fuel cell system(s) and accompanying infrastructure. NREL receives the data quarterly and stores, processes, and analyzes the data in the NFCTEC. An internally developed tool, the NREL Fleet Analysis Toolkit (NRELFAT), is used for this data processing, analysis, and reporting.
Individual system, fleet, and site analysis results are aggregated into public results called composite data products (CDPs) that show the status and progress of the technology without identifying individual companies or revealing proprietary information. Prior to publication, the project's industry partners review the CDPs and provide their input and approval. CDPs enable NREL to publish in-depth analyses without identifying individual companies or their performance. These CDPs report on the progress of the technology and the deployment projects, focusing on the most significant results. They are published on the NREL website 1 and published at industry-relevant conferences. While the raw data are secured by NREL to protect commercially sensitive and proprietary information, individualized data analysis results are provided as detailed data products (DDPs) to the partners who supplied the data. These DDPs identify individual contributions to CDPs and are intended to assist companies as they refine and improve fuel cell technologies but are not made available to the public. Figure 3 illustrates the NFCTEC approach. 
Summary of Results
Since 2006, NREL's NFCTEC has completed analysis of 230 on-road vehicles that have accumulated more than 7.4 million miles. All data results presented here are for the current evaluation, unless specifically attributed to the Learning Demonstration.
The current FCEV technology advancements and technology generations are varied between the OEMs because of their individual development and production schedules. The current FCEV evaluation analyses include the following categories: durability, deployment (e.g., number of vehicles included), system specifications, range, fuel economy, efficiency, fill performance, reliability, drive and fill behaviors, power and energy management, fuel cell transients (e.g., frequency of rapid increases or decreases in fuel cell power), emissions, and benchmarking against technical targets and typical gasoline vehicle operation. All of the public results are available on NREL's FCEV evaluation website.
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Fuel cell durability has steadily and significantly improved over the last decade, and on-road fuel economy and actual driving range between fills have also increased since 2006. NREL observed FCEVs operating in similar ways to traditional gasoline vehicles for driving and fueling, yet there are some behaviors that are more representative of fleet FCEV operation instead of use by individual drivers. Analysis results show progress against key DOE metrics of voltage durability, system gravimetric and volumetric capacity, specific power, and power density. 
Conclusions
Over the last 10 years, NFCTEC has completed analysis of 230 on-road vehicles that have accumulated more than 7 million miles. The current data analyzed come from 47 vehicles and 3 OEMs, with model years spanning 2008 to 2017. Fuel cell durability has steadily and significantly improved over the last decade, and on-road fuel economy and actual driving range between fills have also increased over the last 10 years.
Two parameters used in this evaluation project to track and validate system durability are projected operation time to 10% voltage degradation and actual operation hours. Fuel cell durability results were initially published in 2006 (the first generation of the Learning Demonstration project). The durability increased 1.5 times since 2006. The maximum vehicle odometer is 296,300 miles (approximately 10% of vehicles have passed 100,000 miles) and the maximum fuel cell operation hour is 5,605.
The on-road fuel economy has also increased. The minimum and maximum on-road fuel economy is 34 and 57.5 miles per kilogram hydrogen. Overall, the current evaluation indicates an improvement of approximately 30% from the first-generation Learning Demonstration (LD1) results. Another positive trend over the last decade of NFCTEC-analyzed FCEV operation is the actual distance driven between fueling. The results show that the median distance between fueling events was 56 miles for 2005-2007, 81 miles for 2007-2009 , and 98 miles for 2010-2011. The median distance driven between fueling has over doubled with the median tank level at fill at 30%.
Both driving and fueling trends have been compared with conventional gasoline trends. A few differences (like daily distance traveled and weekend fueling) have been observed in those comparisons. This is an indication that FCEV drivers are utilizing vehicles just as they would any other vehicle. On-board tank fueling data support understanding of station fueling performance from the perspective of the vehicle and are used to understand the actual range of tank temperatures with the expected extreme temperature conditions at a fill.
Overall, this project addressed the critical need for data analytics to inform both early-stage R&D and commercial readiness of hydrogen vehicle and station technologies. NREL will continue to analyze hydrogen fueling infrastructure through partnerships with DOE and California agencies. Additional information gathered will be used to help drive industry-and DOE-funded early-stage research and development. NREL's website 3 will continue to be the primary repository for NFCTEC's hydrogen fuel cell vehicle and infrastructure analysis results, as well as results from technology validation of other hydrogen components and systems.
Publications and Presentations
The following publications provide more information about NREL's fuel cell electric vehicle evaluation activities and capabilities. See the Learning Demonstration final report (Wipke et al. 2012 ) for a list of technical results, papers, and presentations going back to 2004. Data sources were supplied by partners and aggregated to show minimum and maximum vehicle specifications. 
